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Social media is here to stay. Letʼs face it, as much as we might want to keep our kids away
from it forever, thatʼs probably not realistic. The good news is that social media isnʼt all
bad (or all good) for childrenʼs mental health.

Social media helps tweens and teens make connections with others who may have similar
interests. This can allow them to learn about forming relationships and how they feel
about themselves. And building connections and self-esteem are good for mental health.
Depending on the child, social media use can also increase anxiety and depression,
disrupt healthy brain development, and potentially encourage kids to share too much,
exposing them to danger, hurtful speech, or bullying.

Review the table below to learn about other risks and benefits of social media use in
youth.

Social media can a�ect some childrenʼs mental health more than others. If you have a
child with a mental health diagnosis, you may want to be even more cautious as you
introduce social media to them. Check out this blog post from to learn more about on this
topic.

https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58&id=b232f9b057
https://www.onoursleeves.org/mental-wellness-tools-guides/social-media/social-media-and-mental-health-diagnosis


Starting a conversation about social media

Now that you know the risks and benefits of social media, youʼre ready to talk with
your child about using social media responsibly. If theyʼre already on social media,
ask to sit and watch them as they interact with their favorite app. If theyʼre not on
social media yet, you can still talk about it by discussing some of the apps you use
and asking about what theyʼve seen their friends doing.

Try asking things like:
•     Whatʼs your favorite thing about this app?
•     How do you feel when youʼre doing this?
•     What have you seen thatʼs made you feel uncomfortable?

Make a plan

Youʼll want to plan about how you can respond in a neutral way to your childʼs
answers, even if theyʼre concerning. Whether your child has started exploring social
media or not, your family can work together to come up with a plan that everyone
agrees on.

Need help getting started? We have a social media
agreement (available in English and Spanish)
that you can talk through and fill out together. 

By knowing the risks and benefits, talking to your
child, and working on a social media plan
together, youʼre building a supportive
relationship. That openness and trust will help
your child to reach out to you if they do see or
experience something upsetting on social media.

Donʼt forget to share how youʼre using On Our
Sleeves resources. Hit the reply button to tell us

your On Our Sleeves story.

Sincerely,
Wolfson Children's Hospital

https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/dd4f1ada-9765-861a-8ea2-22c98287c36d/W762107_OOS_Social_Media_Plan_HCPs_8.5x11.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/dd4f1ada-9765-861a-8ea2-22c98287c36d/W762107_OOS_Social_Media_Plan_HCPs_8.5x11.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/dd4f1ada-9765-861a-8ea2-22c98287c36d/W762107_OOS_Social_Media_Plan_HCPs_8.5x11.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/00569b56-287c-e114-97d0-1fb98c5268e2/W762107_OOS_Social_Media_Plan_HCPs_Sp_8.5x11.pdf


The mission of On Our Sleeves is to provide every community in America access to
free, evidence-informed educational resources necessary for breaking stigmas about
child mental health and educating families and advocates. For more information,
visit OnOurSleeves.org.

To access educational resources and revisit the mission of On Our Sleeves®,
visit WolfsonChildrens.com/OnOurSleeves. Wolfson Childrenʼs On Our Sleeves is
made possible by Robert and Margaret Hill.
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